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March Letter from the Clergy

Dear Friends,
This time last year I wrote in the Broadcast about snow, of which we
had quite a lot in January and February 2013. It is beginning to look
like we might get through winter this year without significant
snowfall [foolish words to print of course ... sorry if I have got it
wrong by the time this is published!]. As a rule, I do not like snow,
and grumble to my family about the disruption it causes. They don’t
tend to hear me as they are too busy being excited about it. However,
I caught myself today commenting to someone, “I think we could do
with a bit of snow.” Whilst I usually lament the way that snow stops
lots of things happening, this conversation was about the way that life
gets pressured and how we can all too easily find ourselves
overwhelmed by the number of engagements we have to cope with.
Snow can sometimes mean that things are unexpectedly unable to go
ahead, and we have time on our hands in an ‘out of the ordinary’
way. In a strange way, this can be a blessing. Snow can be disruptive,
difficult, and dangerous... but in this particular respect, also a
blessing, as it forces us to slow down.
Something of this wisdom lies behind the Christian season of Lent.
Jesus went into the wilderness (he was ‘led by the Spirit’) to risk
disruption, difficulty and danger as he faced temptations over how he
could use his power and exercise his ministry. Yet, as he faced this
danger, the wilderness became a source of strength. Deliberately
facing these demons from the outset, rather than letting them fester in
the background of his mind, meant that he was then ready to face the
challenges ahead with better perspective, more understanding, and
even with a deep joy and assurance of God’s love and power.
Our keeping of Lent, from Ash Wednesday (5th March) to Easter Day
is about making a similar choice for ourselves – deliberately giving
something up so that space and time is made in our minds and hearts
for a wilderness experience. It will be difficult to do this, but
ultimately it can be a choice which brings great blessing and strength.

I encourage you to walk this path during Lent. De-clutter your mind,
diary and heart so you have space to face the reality of your
relationship with God, to build up and strengthen your prayer life and
your acceptance of God’s love and power.
We have a number of ways to do this as individuals or together, even
if there is no snow to force us to stop and think – many resources are
available to help. There are several options for Lent groups at
Oakwood Church and in Thorner running during Lent (please search
the pages of this Broadcast for details!).
I pray you may face the difficult, dangerous disruption of Lent with
courage, and find yourselves blessed in the process.
Yours in Christ, George.
_________________________________________________________________

The Walking Group
The next walk is Saturday 29th March - for more
details contact Morris Smith.

STAMPS FOR HEARING
DOGS FOR DEAF PEOPLE
Used stamps can help to train these amazing dogs?
Please don't throw them away when they could help improve a
deaf person's life. There is a collection envelope at the back of
Church. Since 2005, donations of used stamps have helped
support the training of 4 hearing dogs. Your stamps will help
train dog number 5! Thank you - Martin Shipley

Pixies, Imps, Gnomes and Elves, and more Elves, and yet
MORE Elves.........
For some time, 5th Roundhay (Thursday) Brownies have
supported Martin House Children's Hospice at Boston Spa, and
over the last few years we have done quite a bit to raise funds
for them and to help cheer up the children and families who use
the Hospice with cards and posters. From walks around Roundhay
Park lake in our pyjamas to holding a stall packed with
handknitted toys and hand crafted Christmas cards at the
Hospice open day, the Brownies are always keen to live up to our
Promise and "serve our community".
When we contacted the Hospice to ask if they would like a giant
toy dog (4ft high!) one of the leaders had won, the Hospice were
delighted to accept, and will be raffling "Hugo" at their Glitter
Ball this Spring - but they also had a request for us - would the
Pixies, Imps, Gnomes and Elves come to Stockeld Park and take
part in the World Record attempt for the biggest gathering of
Santa's Elves?
The Brownies' response was a resounding YES! so we ordered our
special Elf t-shirts and hats, and with some strong glue to stop
our pointy ears from falling off (glued to the hats, not the
Brownies!) we were ready for the big day.
The day dawned fine, but by the time we were gathering the rain
was coming down relentlessly. Sheltering in our very fetching
(not!) blue plastic ponchos we moved into the counting pen, and
entertained by the local radio DJ we watched as hundreds and
hundreds of Elves of all ages poured into the pen.

As the last people filtered in the sun came out, so there were
smiling faces and loud cheers as the Hospice announced we had
smashed the old record of 672 with a massive 1,167 Elves!
The rest of the day was spent in the Enchanted Forest, and all
over the weekend we were finding ourselves in photographs all
over the internet - we even made the national papers - have a
look at some of the photos on our noticeboard in the new room.
Our link with Martin House now feels stronger than ever, and
when our Australian Guides pen friend sent some of their "I've
sold Girl Guides biscuits" badges, there was very little discussion
about who should benefit from the fundraising - Martin House of
course! So thank you all for supporting our sale after December
Church Parade, and we hope you enjoyed the biscuits.
5th Roundhay (St John's) Brownies.

_________________________________________________________________

THE BIG BLUE BIN
CHARITY COLLECTION FOR APRIL

Caring for Life is one of the charities we support throughout the year.
During April we will be collecting items to help the charity reach out to all
who come to them for help.
Caring For Life believes that all men and women are made in the image of
God and that leads them to treat people with dignity and respect. Most of
those who are supported have been afforded little respect in the past.
Their principles of care spring from the example of Jesus Christ and the
way He reached out to those who needed help. Please help Caring for Life
to achieve their aims by putting your donations of rice, pasta, tinned
tomatoes, beans, sugar, flour, tea, coffee and other non-perishable items in
the Big Blue Bin during April.
Thank you.

10TH ROUNDHAY BROWNINES
ARE 5O
WEDNESDAY 12TH MARCH
10TH ROUNDAY BROWINES ARE HAVING 50TH
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT OAKWOOD CHURCH ON
WEDESDAY 12TH MARCH 7PM – 8PM.
IF YOU WERE IN 10TH ROUNDHAY BROWINES OR
INVOLED IN GUIDING, IT WOULD BE GREAT TO
SEE YOU AND RSVP FOR CATERING,
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT DEBORAH
PADGETT 01132788476

The Scottish Country Dance Group
The Dancers have continued to meet fortnightly throughout last year.
Sadly, one or two members have retired due to ill health or have missed
sessions due to hospital treatment. As a result attendances have
fluctuated. However, since the New Year, attendances have greatly
improved also we have four new members from Lidgett Park Church who
were made extremely welcome by the rest of the group.
Apart from the rental our expenses are few. However earlier last year my
cassette player needed repairing. It is a large Coomber machine that I have
had for over twenty years. It has a large volume and has been well used for
church events as well as dance evenings and Burns Night celebrations.
David Donaldson, one of our members, found on the internet that
Coomber still operate a service facility but it would cost about £150. After
much consultation we decided to have it repaired and the dancers agreed
to raise their subs to £2 a session for a few months to make up the deficit.
We are indebted to David for the time given to have it repaired.
Some of the group have fond memories of Jimmy Parham. He was quite a
character who had been a very active member of the Leeds Caledonian
Society. He was well into his eighties when he joined our group. When my
old cassette player developed a fault is was Jimmy who loaned us the
Coomber. When he and his wife went to live in Perth he kindly bequeathed
the Coomber to the group. It was Jimmy who persuaded the group to give
a demonstration at a Burn’s Night Dance at Colton Methodist Church. He
suggested we call ourselves “The Evergreens”!!! We danced a lively reel
called The Highland Rambler which went well – I think! This was over
twenty years ago and very few of that group are still dancing but Ian
Kilvington, Nadine Saul are two of them. It was also the last time that
some of us danced the Eightsome Reel.
Happy Days!
Dorothy Bampton

Oakwood Church
When you read this Broadcast there should be a new permanent sign
above the door of Oakwood Church telling the world of the union between
Roundhay Methodist Church and Roundhay St John’s Church of England
(well, if there has been any delay... it will definitely be coming soon!).
It has been a long and exciting journey bringing about the Methodist Anglican partnership which culminated in the signing of the covenant in
November last year by John Packer, Bishop of Ripon and Leeds and Robert
Creamer, Superintendent of Leeds North and East Methodist Circuit.
The first joint service was held on Advent Sunday, 1 st December 2013,
most appropriately the start of the church lectionary year and a time of
looking forward and preparing. The service was held in a packed church,
and attended by the Mayor of Leeds and his wife, the local City
Councillors, Mr Graham, the Headteacher, and members of the governing
body of Roundhay St John’s C of E Voluntary Aided School and other
members of the local community. This was followed by a delicious buffet
lunch where a beautiful cake (made at Tasty in Oakwood) was cut by Rev’d
Dr. George Bailey and Rev’d Dr. Colin Cheeseman to celebrate the union of
the two churches.

The Church has since held the first Joint Council of the two churches, this
will be the managing and trustee body of Roundhay Methodist Church and
the Parochial Church Council for St John’s Parish.
This may be the end of the process, but it is the beginning of a new and
exciting time in the life of Oakwood Church. As well as a new sign above
the door there will be a new notice board in the grass area telling passersby of the happenings in the life of the church. The finger sign at the end of
the road on Oakwood Lane will be changed and we’re already on Google
as Oakwood Church.
We have a vibrant new website
www.oakwoodchurch.info packed with useful information and pictures to
keep you up to date with weekly events.
As we move into 2014 we are planning a ‘Living and Giving’ campaign for
May and June to encourage an increase in the giving of the folk who come
to Oakwood Church, including time, talents and money, and to inspire
others to join us. There are many opportunities for everyone to join in the
life of the church and be a part of this ever growing family.
Linda Holden, Senior Steward
___________________________________________________________________________________

Winter Warmer Afternoon
in Aid of Oxford Place Children's Centre
The Mission Team would like to thank all the people who assisted to make
the above event such a success. We were so grateful for the help to set up
the rooms, serve on the stalls, for the cooking and washing up in the
kitchen, for clearing up at the end and for the donations of baking, books,
bric-a-brac and tombola prizes.
We were pleased that so many people came to take part. The Hall was
buzzing with children on the bouncy castle and having fun playing games
and the New Room came alive with fellowship and food.
Together we raised £266.93 for the work of the Centre. Thank you all once
again.

Oxford Place Children's Centre is supervised by qualified staff. It is open
from 9.30 to 1.00 and from 1.30 to 4.00, Monday to Friday, for children
whose parents are attending the adjacent courts as defendants, witnesses,
because of domestic proceedings or just to support friends.

I The Leper
'If only you will ... you can make me clean.'
'I will; be clean.'
For a leper has no friends.
Who would come near unless they too had the wasting,
rotting disease?
But even a leper may hear what is happening in the world
that has disowned him.
So when I heard of the man from Nazareth I waited.
I don't know what I hoped but I waited.
And I kept on waiting until at last I saw him on the road.
Going as near to him as I dared I shouted out for help.
He heard, he not only heard, he turned and came towards
me. I knew he saw my loathsome body as though I were
stripped bare, yet he never flinched.
His eyes, unbelievably warm and friendly, never left me and
he came, reached out and grasped me, as a man might clasp
his dearest friend.

HE PUT HIS HANDS ON ME! 'Be whole, he said, 'Be whole'.
HE PUT HIS HANDS ON ME!
He treated me as a human being and I was whole.
Teach us, our Saviour, by your example, how to care for the
unlovely and the unlovable.
Strengthen our desire to face the cost of truly being your
disciples, of allowing your love to become part of our living.

in aid of THE LEPROSY MISSION

on Saturday 15th March
from 9.00 am to 11.30 am
here at Oakwood Church
Come and have your car washed and, while you're
waiting, enjoy bacon, egg, tomatoes and toast,
all washed down with lashings of tea or coffee.
There will also be a bouncy castle and
games for the children along with
cake and bring and buy stalls.
Admission - Adults £1.00 - Children 50p
which includes tea/coffee/squash and biscuits
(if you don't want breakfast).
If you are able to help in the kitchen or in the hall with
the children please see Peggy or Lynda.
Thank you

Leprosy-affected people face a triple blow of disease, disability and
discrimination. Simply treating a person’s leprosy does not change
the fact they remain living in poverty. Due to disabilities incurred as
a result of the late treatment of the disease and age-old stigma
surrounding leprosy, earning a living often seems an impossible
dream. Without a helping hand these people, so loved by God, can
be reduced to begging in order to survive.
The good news is that, thanks to your generosity, The Leprosy
Mission can offer people affected by leprosy gifts of reconstructive
surgery, sight-saving eye surgery, housing, a fresh water supply,
schooling for their children, job training and help to start a business.
In other words, everything needed to restore their dignity and
enable them to be self-sufficient.
The apostle John tells us that Jesus came so that we may have ‘fullness
of life’ (John 10: 10). "Throughout the gospels we hear of the special
concern of Jesus for the poor and the oppressed.
It is by following this example of Jesus that The Leprosy Mission works
to not only treat people with leprosy but also to take an holistic
approach to their life, helping to lift them from poverty."

Please pray for the three million people globally with irreversible
disabilities as a result of the late treatment of leprosy. And, if you
can, please give a gift of hope so that The Leprosy Mission England
and Wales can continue its life-changing work in 11 countries across
Asia and Africa.

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THE
TOTAL OF £380.00 WHEN WE HELD OUR ENVELOPE COLLECTION
FOR THE LEPROSY MISSION IN JANUARY.
Peggy Horne

This year church families are invited to keep the season of Lent
together by using the ‘Love Life, Live Lent’ booklets. Each page has
a theme for the day, a bible verse and comment, and a simple
challenge for us to do. For example, on Tuesday in the second week
of Lent, the theme is ‘Care for the world’ and the challenge is to turn
off the lights in rooms that no one is using. Lots of the challenges are
fun and would prompt some interesting family discussion, and all are
simple. This is not the sort of Lent book which wears you out and
you end up not finishing, but it is instead clear yet effective – the
foreword by John Sentamu says, “This little book comes with a
warning: these actions could seriously affect you and the world in
which you live.”
The booklets will first be available from Messy Church on 1st
March. They are £2.20 for the full booklet, and £1.25 for a briefer
children’s version. If you are interested, but missed Messy Church
then please get in touch with Rev’d George Bailey. Around the
themes of the booklets, we will also have four gatherings as follows:

Love Life, Live Lent Gatherings
Anyone is welcome, with or without children... children need to bring
an adult! We will do something creative and inclusive on a Lent
theme, and share cake.

2-3pm Wednesdays
March 12th, 19th, 26th
April 2nd

Nostalgia - Spoken history group
6th and 20th March. Season finale 3rd April
Subjects will be publicised in weekly notices and at
www.oakwoodchurch.info/events
We meet in the New Room on the 1st and 3 rd Thursdays of each
month from 13.15 until 14.45 during the winter months from
October until Easter. Please diarise to attend the 1st meeting of
next season on Thurs 2nd Oct 2014.
Participation has been free but from October, echoing other
groups’ practice, we will be asking for a donation of £1 towards
room costs. Refreshments will be provided by a volunteer rota.
Subjects are usually suggested by the group – ideas welcome.
This season we will have met 12 times and shared memories on
subjects as diverse as Blackburn’s Factory, Roundhay Park and
Lido, Christmas, Shopping, Health, Holidays and Transport.
You can simply come along, enjoy the company, ask and listen.
You don’t have to contribute or speak if you don’t want to.
It’s been a real pleasure establishing and having fun in this new
group. Elaine Pye and I look forward to welcoming you.
If you are able to bring along materials such as old books, menus,
adverts, postcards, photographs, sound and video recordings,
letters, maps, newspaper cuttings, objects and so on to inspire
our reminiscing, that would be wonderful.
During the summer we hope to publish some of these documents,
photographs of memorabilia, and voice recordings on our web
page at www.oakwoodchurch.info/nostalgia.html
Some of the material brought to Nostalgia has also started to
appear in context on the pages of our Church History project, so
do have a look at www.oakwoodchurch.info/history.html
Enquiries Sharon Donaldson, Tel. 0113 232 3565
Email sharonlittle.donaldson@gmail.com

Our Digital Age group
Oakwood Church
Wed 26th March 2014, 7.30 - 9.00 pm
Upstairs Meeting Room

FREE Desktop Publishing
Live Demonstration



Many of us struggle to produce Posters, Leaflets, Weekly
Notices, The Broadcast, etc. using Microsoft Word (a
word processor) or Microsoft PowerPoint (presentation
software). We will aim to show how Desktop Publishing
software specifically designed for the job allows you to
place content exactly where you want it.



We will demonstrate using Serif’s PagePlus X6 which is
currently selling for about £20. Their Starter Edition,
which is completely FREE, omits some advanced features
but meets most people’s needs for documents of up to 5
pages.
Open meeting - all welcome
Please bring friends and questions
Enquiries David Donaldson 0113 232 3565
useful.donaldson@gmail.com
or Morris Smith 0113 265 1587
http://www.oakwoodchurch.info/ourdigitalage.html
Next Meeting Wednesday 22 October 2014

Thorner News
Our next fund raising event will take place
on Saturday March 22nd from 10am to
12 noon, a coffee morning in aid of the
Home & Overseas Missions of the
Methodist Church; we hope to see you
there !! We'll have our usual cake and
bric-a-brac stalls and we'll be serving our famous Bacon Butties, so do
support us if you can !
Our Lent course begins on Monday March 10th for five Mondays ending
on Monday April 7th. They begin at 10:15am but refreshments will be
served from 10am. We aim to finish around noon, so please do join us if
you can. Once again we are studying a 'York Course', this
year's is
entitled, 'Build on the Rock. Faith, doubt – and Jesus'' Be assured, it
will be a very good Lent course, as usual the opening introduction is by
the Rt Reverend Dr David Hope, a former Archbishop of York. This
year's course is written by Rev’d Dr John Young. Do come along if you
can. You'll receive a booklet so you can reprise any sessions that you
may miss and also prepare for the following week's session.
If Mondays don't suit you, the same course will be repeated again at
Oakwood Church so please see the weekly notices for details. These will
be led by Mr. Roger Richardson, one of our Local Preachers.
May God bless us all as we enter this period of Lenten reflection and
when Easter arrives, may we feel we've benefited greatly from our
Lenten journey.
Ann Johnson
Thorner Senior Church Steward
Tel. 2893532

Thorner Coffee Morning
Saturday
March 22nd
10.00 am – 12 noon
IN AID OF
The Methodist Church's
Home & Overseas Missions

Thorner Weekly Lent Group 2014
Five Sessions
Begins on Mon Mar 10th
Ends Mon April 7th
10am for 10:15am
'Build on the Rock…
Faith, doubt - and Jesus’
Refreshments served
Thorner Social Centre
Main Street
All are welcome !

Church Family News from Oakwood Church
Congratulations to : Mollie Timothy on the birth of her grandson, Gabriel Michael, in
December 2013.
 Morris Smith on the birth of his granddaughter, Ilana, on 21 st
January 2014.
Our very best wishes go to Christine Sharpe’s mother, Vera Agar,
Elizabeth Blakey, Jean Lawson, Fred Bickerdyke, Muriel and John Mee,
Martin and Jeanette Shipley and Eileen Speakman. We hold you in our
thoughts and prayers and send love from the church family to you.
We wish everyone who has a birthday in March a very happy day.

_________________________________________________________________

Charity Donations – Travelling North on a By-Pass
Generally the Scottish dancers support the Ladies Evening Club
charities but on two occasions the group have supported different
charities – Make a Wish and The British Heart Foundation.
On our Alpine walking holidays Allen & I have made some very good
friends. One of them was Ron Smith from Derby. He was a great walker
and fell runner and eventually became an Alpine overland leader. One
year he unfortunately had to have a heart by-pass operation from
which he fully recovered and after two years was back leading Alpine
groups. He became an excellent fund raiser for the British Heart
Foundation – one year he raised thousands of pounds by cycling and
then walking from Land’s End to John O’ Groats. Afterwards he wrote
and sold a small booklet called ‘Travelling North on a By-Pass’. The
Scottish dancers donated £100 to Ron’s fund raising. Sadly he died last
November but he was a lovely man and a true Christian
Dorothy Bampton

OASIS

Be still and know that I am God. Psalm 46:10
Dear Friends – Oasis 6th/20th March
We wish you the spirit of love and the promise of peace during this
special time of year. May your family be blessed with all the joy
that life can bring. Oasis starts 9.45am with Communion 10.30am.

Lord Jesus,
When I shut my eyes – because I am afraid to see,
When I hold on tightly – because I am afraid to share,
When I close my doors – because I am afraid to get involved,
May I find courage in the company of your people,
Learning with them to open my eyes,
my hands,
my home.
Amen.

Midweek Worship – Some ideas to talk about
I have been thinking about out midweek worship, especially ways in which
we might develop it for the future. We had a talk about it at the Worship
Team in February and it was suggested I put forward some ideas in the
Broadcast so that a wide range of people have opportunity to get involved
in the discussion.
For the last 7 years there has been a service of Holy Communion at
10.30am on the first and third Sundays of each month. Previously to that
these had alternated between the Methodist and St John’s buildings. In
recent years, and especially since we became Oakwood Church, they have
all been joint Anglican-Methodist services. Usually between 5 and 10
people attend – we have two hymns and a short comment on the reading(s)
so the whole service last 30-40minutes, and then we share tea, coffee and
chat afterwards.
I think it is really good that we have public worship in the week. It offers a
very different opportunity for worship than the Sunday services, it allows us
to gather to pray for the church and the world, and it is a powerful symbol
that joining in Christian worship is not just about Sunday mornings, but is a
constant duty and privilege.
Here are some ideas for developing what we do together:





Would it be better earlier? I think this might enable more
people to come as it would leave the rest of the morning free for
other commitments. It could be at 9.15am – would people be
interested in attending immediately after children go to school? It
could be even earlier before people go off to work... but that may
be another idea altogether! Or would another time work better?
Would it be better every week? One of the problems with the
current pattern is that occasional attenders, and even some of us
regularly part of the worship (with my personal apologies!), can
get confused as to which weeks it is on. I think it would be better
if everyone knew that people of the church would be gathering
for worship at the same time each week.



Could we have some silent prayer services? It would not have
to be communion every week... I would value some space set
aside in the church’s worshipping week for quiet prayer and
meditation. At present we have Oasis, a monthly 45 minutes prior
to the Thursday communion with quiet music playing, but this is
disturbed by preparations for the communion service. I think it
would be a good idea to have a whole half hour of silence, with
someone to lead it, so it began and ended clearly and really was
quiet in between. Maybe we could stay with 1 st and 3rd Thursdays
for communion, and quiet prayer services on the other weeks of
the month?

If you have any views on these points, or other ideas, or would like to say
that you will come to midweek worship services, please do get in touch with
me.
Many thanks,
Rev’d George Bailey [contact details on the front cover]
_________________________________________________________________

Methodist General Church Meeting
Saturday 8th March 9.30 am
Everybody Welcome
Refreshments 9.00 – 9.25am

POVERTY and HOMELESS ACTION WEEK --- was at the end of January
Special events held in this week included:
– An intergenerational workshop held at Holy Trinity, Boar Lane, exploring
attitudes to wealth and poverty
– A “question time” chaired by John Battle at Oxford Place for a panel of
politicians, community workers and activists
The main event however was the Special Ecumenical Service held at St
Aiden’s Church, organised by CAP (Church Action on Poverty) at which the
main speaker was Andrew Grinnell of Leeds Poverty Truth Challenge. I
found this event challenging as well as being amazed by the number of
different charities represented. You are aware that the Oakwood Church
gives to Paphras, St George’s Crypt, Caring for Life and Meeting Point Cafe.
Others represented were Unity in Poverty Action, St Vincent’s, Joanna, Big
Issue North, Simon on the Streets, LASSN and Leeds East Food Bank.
Revd Roger Quick, Chaplin to St George’s Crypt and the homeless, Revd
Jenny Jones, Deacon at Oxford Place and of course Fr Paul Payton of St
Aiden’s also took part, as did the choir from Bankside Primary School.
Around the side aisles were stalls of display and information from various
related charities who work with the homeless and poor in Leeds, and also
some VERY LARGE photos taken by Leeds Youth Cell Network members. I
found these impressive and gut impacting, giving food for thought and
prayer. Prayer walking was part of what we were encouraged to do in the
service. Entitled “The burden of Desire and the Weight of Need” was a
juxtaposed photo of the status of the laden donkey (which can be found in
the Trinity Arcade) alongside a depiction of inner city need. Another
showed the proximity of Poundland and Pandora shops in one of our main
shopping streets.
As we pursue our own shopping tasks our eyes are often closed to these
statements which shout out to us as we pass but these charities give us the
opportunity to become involved but not overwhelmed, and the possibility
to make some contributions to those needs.
Mary Brown

Normal Service is Disrupted!
In Yorkshire we have watched from a safe distance as powerful seas have
battered coastal communities, and as river levels have risen and flooded
whole neighbourhoods, and still the rain is falling. Our prayers and
compassion are stirred for those who have had to evacuate homes, and
abandon livelihoods; our encouragement and admiration go to all those
who have been there to assist, to rescue, to provide shelter, cups of tea,
and shoulders to cry on. The news footage of the railway line battered and
washed away at Dawlish was dramatic, and particularly shocking for me, as
this route is the lifeline to Cornwall where I grew up. It is this route that
carried me as a child from Cornwall to other places on holiday (when most
others were heading into Cornwall for a break!); as a student I travelled to
and from university in London always by train (once in a compartment
with John Betjeman, once through ‘high seas at Dawlish’ in the dark, with
rain and waves lashing the train!); as an adult the sight of the sea at
Dawlish has always been the first intimation that the journey to the end of
the line is progressing into familiar territory – a foretaste of what is to
come. It is hard to welcome disruption into our lives. The breaking of what
is familiar, dependable, and perhaps take for granted is always
uncomfortable and can often be traumatic. Those images served to remind
me that, even from this geographical distance, I experienced them as a
disruption of the givenness of life, and of my experience of it. Brunel’s
railway “belongs to be there”, as we might say in Cornwall! Some
disruptions to life can shatter not only our present experience, but also our
memories of the past, and our dreams for the future. The death of a loved
one, or serious illness, or the break up of relationship, disrupts life, and can
disturb our very understanding of who we are, even as people of faith.
Happily, there are some events in life that bring major disruption in their
wake, but which can be welcomed: the birth of a child, a new home, a
change of role. Looking across our rain-sodden landscape, we are mindful
of the painstaking journey that lies ahead if lives and homes and
communities are to be rebuilt. May God help us to know courage,
resilience and grace in all of life’s disruptions.
Liz Smith
Chair of Leeds Methodist District

Advance Notice - Charity Market Stall
It has been decided that we will hold a Charity Market Stall for our new
Circuit and this will be in Leeds Market in order to raise funds for Methodist
Missions. Leeds East has previously done these for a number of years and
managed to raise lots of money for Methodist Missions so we hope that this
year will be no exception.
A date has been booked for this and it is to be held on Thursday, 3 July
2014. Once again the Stall will be on the outside at Leeds Market and it is
hoped that people from the churches will help on the Stall as this is the
only way that we can cover it for the whole day. These arrangements will
be made nearer the time.
It is hoped that each Church in our new Circuit will be able to help and we
are hoping for donations from one. It would be good if each Church could
try to provide a box of bric-a-brac and a bag of clothing to be sold on the
Stall. You do not have to keep to this amount - this is just a guide point,
but we are happy to have more if you can provide more. I would like to

stress that items should be in good order and any clothing should be clean.

The donations for the Stall are required between Monday, 16 June and
Wednesday, 18 June in order that they can be priced up and ready to sell.
I know that this is well in advance of the Market but I actually go on
holiday on 21 June and am not back until late on 29 June so everything will
have to be sorted before I go away.
If you have any items before this date they can also be passed on to me as
last year quite a lot of items were sold before the Market. If you have any
items please do contact me so that arrangements can be made for me to
receive them early as I am able to store items prior to the above dates.
Yours sincerely
Jean Hopkinson, Circuit Missions Treasurer

There will be a box in the Church porch shortly. Please feel free to leave
anything you think will sell on the Market Stall.
If you fancy helping on the stall for an hour or so please ring Jean on
2933961 so that she can put you on the rota.

__________________________________________________________________

Men's Meeting at The White House

The next meetings will be on Thursday
27th February & 27th March
We will meet at the usual time of 8.30 pm ‘ish’
Hope you can join us. Please check the notices for updates.
Morris Smith – 2651587
__________________________________________________________________

Mustn’t Grumble!
My hair is getting thin,
My eyes becoming dim
But I really mustn’t grumble
So I’m told.
So I look upon the bright side
And weigh up my good assets
“That’s better, do just that”
Is what you said.

Smiles from Jack

Well my feet are pretty sound,
They carry me around,
My hearing isn’t bad:
“What’s that you say?”
But my teeth are all my own
Of which I’m very proud,
So I’m not doing badly
Taking it all round.
So I really mustn’t grumble
As I’m always being told
And thank my lucky stars
That I’m a hundred and one years old!

__________________________________________________________________

Saturdays 4pm-5.30pm
For children and adults together
Creative fun and crafts exploring a Christian
theme, time of gathering and celebration, shared
tea.
Please bring something to share for tea if you can.
For more info, contact George Bailey, 266 2066
Upcoming Dates: Saturdays... 1st March, 29th March
_________________________________________________________________

The deadline for each edition of The Broadcast is the 2nd Sunday of
the preceding month. Please choose one of the following to submit
your item: Put in The Broadcast Plastic Pocket (by the pigeonholes),
phone me on 2738930 or email me at pplb.oldfield@ntlworld.com
(preferred!) Thanks - Pete Oldfield
__________________________________________________________________

LADIES' EVENING CLUB
We meet once a month on the second Wednesday
at 8.00 pm. Please come along, you'll be made very welcome.

th

Next meetings

12 March – Keith Barber
Film shows 40’s 50’s 60’s “Nostalgia”
The Deadlines for the Weekly Notices
For items to be included, please telephone me on 0113 8085703 or
email me at lyndapickersgill@gmail.com by the preceding Wednesday.
Please note that space is limited on the notice sheets but items can be
useful to remind people of information in The Broadcast and to
publicise last minute arrangements.

ST JOHN'S PARISH CHURCH
VICAR:

Reverend Dr. Colin Cheeseman, BA
2a Ryder Gardens, Leeds LS8 1JS

2669747

Churchwardens:

Mrs Brigid Jones, 30 Oakwell Mount, LS8 4AD
2400918
Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court, Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA 2663192

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Hon Secretary:
Hon Electoral
Roll Officer:

Mr Peter Haddleton, 9 Oakwood Green, LS8 2QU
Mr Peter Oldfield, 23 Oakwood Green, LS8 2QU

2931524
2738930

OTHER OFFICIALS
Planned Giving
Scheme:
Readers' Rota:

Mr Eric Jones, 30 Oakwell Mount, LS8 4AD

2400918

Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court, Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA 2663192

ROUNDHAY ST JOHN C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head Teacher:

Mr Andrew Graham

School 2658451

___________________________________________________________________________________

Applications for Banns, Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals to the Vicar.
ST JOHN’S CHURCH WEBSITE has now been closed – all material is
being transferred to www.oakwoodchurch.info
___________________________________________________________________________________

on Wednesday 19th March
at 10.00 am at the Parochial Hall
Please support this event by coming along and, perhaps, providing
something for the bring and buy table or cake stall
Your help will be much appreciated. All proceeds going to charity.

Oakwood Services – March
1st
2nd
6th
9th

16th
20th
23rd

29th
30th

4-5.30pm
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.45 am
10.30 am
8.45 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
8.45 am
10.15 am
9.45 am
10.30 am
8.45 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
4-5.30pm
8.45 am
10.15 am

Messy Church
Holy Communion - Rev’d George Bailey
Evensong – Mr Paul Spencer
Oasis
Holy Communion
Holy Communion - Rev’d George Bailey
Parade – Rev’d Colin Cheeseman
Circuit Service at Roscoe
Holy Communion – Rev’d Colin Cheeseman
Holy Communion – Rev’d Colin Cheeseman
Oasis
Holy Communion
Holy Communion - Rev’d George Bailey
Morning Worship - Prof Peter Howdle
Evensong - Rev’d Colin Cheeseman
Messy Church
Holy Communion – Rev’d Colin Cheeseman
Mothering Sunday Service - Rev’d George Bailey

Thorner Services – March
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

9.30 am
9.30 am
4.00 pm
9.30 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am

Morning Worship - Mr John Prior
Morning Worship - Revd Trevor Bates
Circuit Service at Roscoe
Holy Communion - Rev’d George Bailey
Morning Worship - Mrs Ann Johnson
Morning Worship - Mr David Laycock

Roundhay and Thorner Methodist Churches applications for
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals to
The Minister - Rev’d Dr. George Bailey – 2662066
All information is now available and updated at:
www.oakwoodchurch.info

Church Booking Secretary - Linda Holden 0113 293 1602
Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non church group)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

9.00 am
9.15-10.15am
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.00 pm
8.00 pm
9.45-11.30am
9am-4pm
5.45 pm
6,00 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
9.30 – 10.30 am
10.00 am
2.00 pm
3.30 – 6pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
12.00 noon
6.00 pm
6.15 pm
7.30 pm
10.15 am
2.15 pm
6.00pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm
9.00am-Noon
10.15am
8pm

1st/3rd Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
1st/3rd Thursday
2nd/4th Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts
Babies and Toddlers
Little Stars
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
Zumba *
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Pilates*
Indoor Bowling
Men's Fellowship (Bowls)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Luncheon Club
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Friday Nite Live [children in years 4,5,6]
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group
Fun Spanish for age 2-7*
Junior Church and Crèche
SYNC [young people in school years 7-13]
Monthly

8.00 pm
8.00 pm
10.00 am-11.30 am
7.30 pm
9.45am / 10.30 am
1.00pm
8.30 pm ‘ish’
9.30 am

Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Coffee Morning - Parochial Hall
Digital Age Club
Oasis / Holy Communion
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers

Group Contact Names and Telephone Numbers
Monday
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Anne Kirkland
2947249
Beaver Scouts
Liz O'Sullivan
2405283
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Ian Kilvington
2651582
Scouts
Jonathan Betts
2329447
Dance Fit
Sonja Harper
07956637375
Tuesday
Toddlers
Little Stars
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class (also Friday)
Zumba

Jeanette Shipley
Sarah Turner
Debra Cooper
Carol Massey
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Keanda Shepherd

2650883
245 6533
2400884
2823651
07742008950
07904228915

Wednesday
Pilates
First Class Learning
Indoor Bowling
Men's Fellowship
10th Roundhay Brownies
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Ladies' Evening Club
Scottish Dancing
Our Digital Age Group

Karen Brown
Dawn Scargill
Philip Rayner
Ian Kilvington
Deborah Padgett
Jane Whittingham
Joyce Kilvington
Dorothy Bampton
David Donaldson

2932507
07946854408
2658599
2651582
2788476
2680922
2651582
2667826
2323565

Thursday
Luncheon Club
10th Rainbow Guides
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides
Men's Meeting at White House

Jeanette Padgett
Fiona Lewis
Janette Handyside
Lois Manning
Morris Smith

2655707
07939572467
2940586
2936585
2651587

Friday
Friday Nite Live
Ju-Jitsu
Toddlers
The Art Group

Fran Bailey
Sean
Hannah Laycock
Barry Claughton

2662066
07979658747
2664756
2667062

Saturday
Church Walkers
Spanish for Fidgets

Morris Smith
www.littlefidgets.co.uk

2651587

Sunday - Junior Church
SYNC

Debra Cooper
George Bailey

2400884
2662066

Kingswood House Group
Occasional series of meetings will be advertised in advance

Venue – 16 Kingswood Gardens
Contact – Fran Bailey on 2662066

Oakwood Park House Group
Tuesdays as arranged at 7.00 pm
Venue – Please make contact for details
Contact - Joyce Kilvington on 2651582

Red Hall House Group
Fridays (monthly) at 7.30 pm
Dates as announced in weekly notices
Venue as announced in weekly notices
Contact – Roger Hartley on 2933077

St Catherine’s House Group
Thursdays (2 per month – as arranged) at 7.30 pm
Venue - 1 St Catherine's Walk (usually)
Contact – Susan Howdle on 2667822 or
Sue Noble on 01937 849679

Lynsey Howarth
BSc (Hons) MChS

Mobile Chiropody / Podiatry
Routine treatment includes:
Dry or hard skin removal,
reduction of thick or long nails and
removal of painful corns for
£24.50

Contact : 0758 644 3496
HPC Registered, receipts
available.
Discounts when more than 1
person.

MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate and
Letting Agents

Just 0.66% to sell your home
All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and
other portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases

80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk

Robinson’s
Aerial Services
 Digital Aerials / Satellites
Installed and Repaired
 Freeview/Freesat
 Tuning and Set Up Service
 Additional TV/SKY Points
(including multi room)
 Specialist TV Wall Mounting
Service
 Telephone Engineering Service
(Extensions & Repairs)
All areas of West Yorks covered

Tony Robinson
Tel: 01924 472232 / 07885528041
www.robinsonsaerials.co.uk

G.E.HARTLEY
& SON LTD

K S Heating & Plumbing
Services

The Complete Funeral Service

All Aspects of
Heating and Plumbing

A Family Run Business
Established 1808





D J B Services
Property Maintenance, Repair
And Installation
Kitchen and Bathroom Design and
Installation
Plumbing, Joinery, Electrical
Roof repairs, Aerials
Fencing, Decking, Paving, Patios
Exterior Painting
No job too small
Friendly Reliable Local Service
Free no obligation quotes
Contact David 07736 776304 /
0113 2402268
www.djbservices.com
davidbaldwin@sky.com

24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Thorner: 0113 2892354
Garforth: 0113 2862980
Wetherby: 01937 588888
26 Main Street
Thorner
Leeds LS14 3DX

● Boiler Changes ● Cookers
● Gas Fires ● Servicing
● Powerflushing
● Landlords' Safety Checks
● GAS SAFE Registered

300560

Kenneth Sinclair
7 Oakwood Rise Leeds LS8 2QY
Tel: 01132171604
Mobile - 07903152957

SUMMERS
PLASTERING

CITY STATIONERS
466 Roundhay Road
Oakwood
Leeds LS8 2HU
(opposite the Co-Op)

Specialising in
all aspects of
plastering
Internal, External and
Ornamental
Free Quote

Telephone:
0113 2166850
Mobile:
07811674418
Summers Plastering
4 Barlby Way, Oakwood,
Leeds LS8 2PS

Telephone: 0113 2359916







SOCIAL, OFFICE AND GIFT
STATIONERY
LARGE RANGE OF GREETINGS
CARDS
RUBBER STAMPS
ART MATERIALS
FAX SERVICE
COLOUR AND BLACK AND
WHITE DIGITAL COPYING

Chiropodist
Easterly Road
0113 2359760

FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS
145 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 2RY
Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and we'll
collect you from home and take you
back again, absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 2402556
(appointments not
always necessary)

 8.30 am - 6.00 pm
(including Saturday mornings)
 Ground floor premises
 Shop front parking
 Established 10 years
 Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital
Fund (HSA) and other care plans
 routine
chiropody
 diabetic
patients
 orthotic
insoles
 verruca clinic
and podiatry

CUNNIFFE J & JM
MSSCH MBCHA

129 Easterly Road
LS8 2TP
SURGERY OR
HOME VISITS

